
IRP: Document Overview & Structure

a) Demand (Load) Forecasts
b) Energy Efficiency & Demand Side Management Programs
c) Future Resource Procurement Plans (including future Capacity requirements)
d) Current & Future Greenhouse Gas Emissions
e) Distributed Energy Resources (including DER Impacts on the Distribution System)
f) Transportation Electrification
g) Retail Rates
h) Localized Air Pollutants and Disadvantaged Communities

•7 Solar PV projects
•2 Geothermal portfolios

•4 Wind projects
•Hoover Dam

•Palo Verde Nuclear
•IPP Coal (ends in 2025)

•IPP CCNG (ends in 2027)
•RERC Internal Gen

•Springs Internal Gen
•Clearwater Cogen

RPS Progress (existing resources only) GHG Progress (with & without one new Renewable resource)

RPU can meet current RPS requirements through 2030 with its current portfolio 
of renewable resources.

Plausible Carbon-free Future Energy Procurement Strategy Springs & RERC: Future BES Replacement Strategy

Proposed new renewable/carbon-free resource contracts for 2030-2045.

Resource 1a & 1b were analyzed/compared to determine which would be the most cost 
effective for RPU’s portfolio.

RPU: Current Portfolio of Resources

Another replacement option studied for RERC has it switching to run on biogas starting 
January 1, 2035, through its assumed retirement on December 31, 2039.

2023 RPU Electric Integrated Resource Plan

IRPs must address multiple topics specified in the CEC’s POU IRP Submission 
and Review Guidelines

This 2023 IRP will be used to help guide our future decision-making process as 
RPU plans to meet its forecasted annual peak and energy demand while 
systematically reducing its GHG emissions, using a combination of current 
and new supply-side and demand-side resources.

Senate Bill 350 requires that POUs develop IRPs to achieve their share of the 
electric sector’s GHG emissions reduction target.  IRPs must be updated, 
approved, and adopted on at least a 5-year cycle.



§ Geothermal vs Solar PV + Battery Energy Storage (BES): preference will depend on PPA price points – and possibly also BES MW capacity level.
§ Under mid-point pricing assumptions for all new resources, power supply costs increase by ~2% annually (through 2045).
§ Proposed resource portfolio satisfies all CA RPS mandates & CA/Riverside GHG targets; carbon-free portfolio achieved by 2040.
§ Springs units should be replaced with BES as soon as generation units reach end-of-life.
§ RERC units should also be replaced with BES when generation units reach end-of-life.  However, all early (2035) replacement options result in higher power supply costs.
§ Future portfolio costs will be sensitive to new resource price points, regardless of the underlying technology.

DER Impacts: Summary Results
Staff simulated additional PV, EV, FS units required to reach existing distribution system 
capacity limits.

Results suggest RPU can likely accommodate substantial additions of these resources on 
most  of its distribution grid.  However, some circuits are already near their limits.

EV Charging Infrastructure Disadvantaged Communities

As of Jan 1, 2024, there are approximately 223 Level 2 public chargers, and 59 DC Fast 
Chargers (40 of which are Tesla) installed in Riverside.

The role of future generation technologies in RPU’s resource planning efforts 
(e.g., the need to study and identify viable resources to satisfy the baseload 
carbon-free energy needs in 2034 and beyond).

Potential future DR and/or EE/DSM efforts (e.g., the need to study and identify 
savings potential with novel EE, DSM, and DER programs – especially 
programs that can reduce our peak summer loads).

Improved methodologies for performing more comprehensive distribution 
system ICA studies (e.g., the need to build on our ICA to enhance our 
distribution planning efforts).

The value and benefits of a more comprehensive and integrated future TE 
planning effort (e.g., the need to develop a comprehensive EV 
Transportation enhancement plan).

Under either Baseline (1a or 1b) Portfolio, RPU exceeds a 60% RPS through 2045 even if the Baseload Tranche (Resource 2) is carbon-free but not renewable.
Under either Baseline (1a or 1b) Portfolio, RPU achieves a carbon free portfolio by 2040 and maintains it through 2045.

Goal 4.6:  Implement the requisite measures to achieve citywide carbon neutrality no later than 2040.

Cross-Cutting Threads

Key Findings: Long-term Study Results

Potential Future Studies

Envision Riverside 2025: Strategic Plan Alignment
Goal 4.1: Rapidly decrease Riverside’s carbon footprint by acting urgently to reach a zero-carbon electric grid with the goal of reaching 100% zero-carbon 

electricity production by 2040 while continuing to ensure safe, reliable, and affordable energy for all residents.
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